
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ADrive A3 Test Instructions 
For Gearless Machines 

 
Self-monitoring of the correct function of the machine brakes  

as part of protection against unintended car movement 
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1) Introduction 
 
The self-monitoring of the machine brakes is carried out by checking that each single brake drops 
at every run, preventing the next normal start of the lift if dropping fails. After detection a brake 
malfunction within a certain operation frame, the lift is kept out of service, even if the main 
power is switched off and on again. Only a competent person intervention can make the lift to 
restore the operation. 
 
2) Firmware version 
 
Self-monitoring of the machine brakes compliant to +A3 is only available with firmware version 
V8.81 or later. For older versions, a firmware update must be performed. 
 
To check the firmware version of ADrive, press up button (when not 
in the menu) until you see the status screen shown at right side. 
 
3) Connection 
 
The status of the microswitches (generally two) mounted on each brake is controlled by means of 
one digital input. The microswitches must be normally close (N.C.) and must be connected in 
serial. When brakes are closed, this input must be ON. 
 
The microswitches of the brakes must be connected to input PI1 on ENCABIT-Plus (*1) module.  
 

 

 
*1: An external ENCABIT-Plus module is mounted on ADrive. Absolute encoder connection 
and other functions required for gearless machines are provided with the support of this module. 
 
4) Parameter setting 
 
To activate the self-monitoring function of the machine brakes, the following setting is required: 
ADrive menu > 11.6-Brake mon. > ENABLED 
 
Note: This parameter is set to “Disabled” in factory settings. It shall be enabled only after wiring 
the brakes and microswitches. Otherwise ADrive continuously gives error and blocks the lift. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ADrive  SW:V8.90 
Encabit SW:V1.26 

BR1: N.C. contact of 1st brake microswitch  
BR1: N.C. contact of 2nd brake microswitch 

Input PI1 is ON when brakes are closed 
Input PI1 is OFF when any brake is open 

ENCABIT-Plus 
PI1

24V

BR1 BR2
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5) Description of the self-monitoring function 
 
a) Self-monitoring after stopping 
 

After releasing the brake relay RF, ADrive waits input PI1 to be activated (PI1 = 24Vdc) within a 
certain time period. If there is no signal at the end of this period, ADrive gives “BRAKE MON. 
ERROR ERROR NO: 26” error. This error is not a permanent blocking error (*2). It will be 
reset after input PI1 is activated again (*3). After detection maximum 3 times a brake 
malfunction within a certain operation frame (*4), ADrive gives “BRAKE MON. ERROR 
PEMANENT ERR: 33” error. This error is a permanent blocking error and blocks the system 
permanently. 
 
b) Self-monitoring before starting 
 

After activating the brake relay RF, ADrive waits input PI1 to be de-activated (PI1 = open 
circuit) within a certain time period. If the signal is not de-activated at the end of this period, 
ADrive gives “BRAKE MON. ERROR ERROR NO: 26” error. This error is not a permanent 
blocking error (*2). It will be reset automatically after a certain time. After detection maximum 3 
times a brake malfunction within a certain operation frame (*4), ADrive gives “BRAKE MON. 
ERROR PEMANENT ERR: 33” error. This error is a permanent blocking error and blocks the 
system permanently. 
 
*2: According to EN 81-1 + A3, when the self-monitoring function detects an error, only a 
competent person intervention can make the lift to restore the operation. This error shouldn't be 
reset even if the main power is switched off and on again. This type of error is defined as 
“permanent blocking error” in this document. 
 
*3: This feature is added with the approval of Liftinstituut in order to avoid unnecessarily 
blockings of the elevator in case of accidental error detections. Elevator already will be 
permanently kept blocked as long as a brake microswitch remains in the same position. 
 
*4: The error counter is increased each time a malfunction is detected. After each 10 correct 
travels the error counter is decreased. When the error counter reaches 3, it will be a permanent 
blocking error. 
 
6) Resetting the permanent blocking error 
 
Permanent blocking error cannot be reset by pressing ESC button on ADrive or by switching the 
main power off and on again. Following settings should be made to reset this error: 
ADrive menu > 5-FAULT HISTORY > 5.2-Clear F.list 
 
7) Trips 
 
No Message Description 
26 BRAKE MON.ERROR Machine brake self-monitoring error. 

33 BRAKE MON.ERROR 
PEMANENT ERR 

Machine brake self-monitoring error. 
Unlike error no 26, this error is permanent. The lift is kept 
out of service, even if the main power is switched off and on. 
It is only reset by clearing the fault list by using the 
parameter “5.2-Clear Fault List”. 
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8) Testing the self-monitoring function 
 
a) PI1 input open circuit 
 
No Test Procedure Result 
1 ADrive menu > 5-FAULT HISTORY > 

5.2-Clear F.list 
Previous errors will be reset. 

2 While the elevator is idle, disconnect the 
cable from input PI1 

ADrive gives “BRAKE MON. ERROR 
ERROR NO: 26” error. 1st error is not a 
permanent blocking error. 

3 Re-connect the cable to input PI1 Error will be reset automatically within 15 
seconds. 

4 Repeat steps 2 and 3 respectively ADrive gives the same error. Because the 2nd 
error is also not a permanent blocking error, it 
will also be reset automatically. 

5 Repeat step 2 ADrive gives “BRAKE MON. ERROR 
PEMANENT ERR: 33” error. 3rd error is a 
permanent blocking error and blocks the 
system permanently. 

6 Re-connect the cable to input PI1 ADrive continues to give the same error. 
7 Turn the main power off and on again. ADrive continues to give the same error. 
8 ADrive menu > 5-FAULT HISTORY > 

5.2-Clear F.list 
Error will be reset and ADrive will start to 
operate in normal mode. 

 
a) PI1 input short circuit 
 
No Test Procedure Result 
1 ADrive menu > 5-FAULT HISTORY > 

5.2-Clear F.list 
Previous errors will be reset. 

2 While the elevator is idle, make a bridge 
from terminal 24V to input PI1 

 

3 Give a command ADrive gives “BRAKE MON. ERROR 
ERROR NO: 26” error. 1st error is not a 
permanent blocking error. Error will be reset 
automatically within 15 seconds. 

4 Give another command ADrive gives the same error. Because the 2nd 
error is also not a permanent blocking error, it 
will also be reset automatically within 15 
seconds. 

5 Give another command ADrive gives “BRAKE MON. ERROR 
PEMANENT ERR: 33” error. 3rd error is a 
permanent blocking error and blocks the 
system permanently. 

6 Remove the bridge from input PI1 ADrive continues to give the same error. 
7 Turn the main power off and on again. ADrive continues to give the same error. 
8 ADrive menu > 5-FAULT HISTORY > 

5.2-Clear F.list 
Error will be reset and ADrive will start to 
operate in normal mode. 

 
 


